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Chrome software_reporter_tool. exe disable

If you run Google Chrome on a Windows PC and monitor processes running on your computer, you may notice the software reporter tool process eventually. Software Reporter Tool, the executable file is software_reporter_tool.exe, is a tool that Google distributes with Google Chrome browser. It is part of the Chrome
Cleanup Tool which in turn can remove software that causes problems with Chrome. Google mentions crashes, changed startup or new tab pages, or unexpected advertising in particular. Anything that interferes with the user's browsing experience can be removed by the tool. Tools for Printers in Chrome Software
Reporter Software Reporter Tool scan your computer's drive and report these scans to Google. Google Chrome uses search results to determine whether it should prompt the user to remove unwanted software from their computer, as it affects the browsing experience. Google Chrome users may have two main
problems with the Software Reporter Tool: It can cause high system load when it scans the system. User reports range from that using 30% and more CPU while running. Since it can run as long as 20 minutes, it is something that can interfere with other activity on your computer. The tool informs Google about the
search results that some users may dislike for privacy reasons. A Google community specialist mentioned that the tool only scans folders related to Chrome, but its scope is not exposed to the user in any way. You can find the Software Reporter Tool under the following path on Windows 7 and later versions of Windows:
C:\Users\USERNAME\AppData\Local\Google\User Data\SwReporter\VERSION\software_reporter_tool.exeVersion changes regularly, it was 24.137.203 when this article was published initially, and 42.206.200.3 at the time it was updated. Blocking Software Reporter ToolNote: Blocking access to the program may
prevent Google from removing problematic software from the system or informing you about it. You can use other software, antivirus software for example, to remove threats or potentially unwanted programs from your system. Although you can delete the contents of the entire folder or rename the executable file itself,
this only offers a temporary recourse, as Google will push the Software Reporter Tool to the system again when the browser is updated. A better option is to remove permissions so that no user (or Google) can access the folder or run the Software Reporter Tool.Right click on the SwReporter folder and select Properties
from the menu. Switch to the Security tab. On the page that opens, select Advanced. Click Disable Inheritance and select Remove all inherited permissions from this object. Select usage and in the Windows Security command prompt yes. Select ok. Select ok again. No group or user should have access anymore to the
Software Reporter Tool.The advantage of this method is that the tool can no longer run and that updates cannot be applied to it anymore, either as long as the folder names are not changed. Using Chrome Chrome introduced support for policies that administrators can use to configure specific Chrome features; one of
the available guidelines manages the Software Reporter Tool in your browser. Open Windows Registry Editor, for example, by opening the Start menu, typing regedit.exe and selecting the item from the list of results. Go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Google\Chrome.Note: if one of the keys does not
exist create it with a right click on the previous key and the selection of New &gt; Right-click on the Chrome key again Value.Name and select New &gt; Dword (32-bit) Value.Name it ChromeCleanupReportingEnabled.. A value of 0 means that the tool is disabled and will not be run. A value of 1 means that Software
Reporter is enabled and will be powered by Chrome.ChromeCleanupReportingEnabled's value determines whether the results are reported to the Google.A value of 0 means that the reporting is disabled. The value 1 means that the reporting is enabled. Close OrdUlett that you encounter problematic third-party software
regularly that interferes with Chrome, you may not need the Software Reporter Tool. Its disadvantages, high CPU load or privacy implications, may be reason enough to block it from running. Now you: How do you handle the Chrome tool? Related ArticlesSummary Software_Reporter_Tool.exe is a process originating
from google chrome browser. Although it's not really anything harmful to your PC, it can sometimes cause delay and slow problems when it runs abnormally high in CPU and disk usage. If it bothers you, here's a quick guide on how to disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe in Windows 10.Before we begin, let's explain what
this process does and why you shouldn't have to worry about it. Software_Reporter_Tool.exe is standalone process that runs regardless of whether you open a Google Chrome session. The job is to scan your computer for possible unwanted programs that may cause problems with Chrome. It will normally run a scan
once a week. When it detects a problem, it will also run the Chrome Cleanup Tool to eliminate the problem software and to fix any problems it found. In general, Software_Reporter_Tool.exe is a good process that does well for your computer. However, there may be cases where this process will run in the background
without stopping. Use most available resources and cause delay problems in your Windows 10 PC. If that's what you're experiencing right now, disabling Software_Reporter_Tool.exe Windows 10 can help fix the problem. How to disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe in the Windows 10Killing process by clicking exit task
will only temporarily stop the process from running. It will always come back again. It recommended way to deal with the problem is to disable in Windows 10 completely. There is no straight forward way to disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe. So, the only choice we have is to remove its permission from Windows 10 so
that Windows will not allow it to run when it tries to run itself. Here's how to do it. Disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe by removing permissionFirst, press Win + R keys to open the Run window. Type the following folder path to open the Software Reporter Tool folder.%localappdata%\Google\Chrome\User
Data\SwReporterYou should see a folder with a name that looks like a version number in the directory. Open the folder. Please note that the version number may differ from what appears in the screenshot below. In the next window, locate and right-click the file, Software_Reporter_Tool.exe and then select Properties.In
in the Properties window, go to the Security tab. Then click the Advanced button next to the special permissions for advanced settings, click Advanced. At the bottom of the Advanced Security Settings window for Software_Reporter_Tool.exe click the Disable Inheritance button. When you are prompted about What do
you want to do with the current block inherited permissions, select Remove all inherited permissions from this object. Click Apply and OK to apply the changes. Restart the computer for the changes to take effect. Doing this will completely disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe Windows 10 and block it from running again.
For more information about the process, see – Software Reporter Tool high CPU and disk usage. Block Software_Reporter_Tool.exe with firewall or AntivirusAlternatively, since we have already shown you the path to the process, you can block the Software_Reporter_Tool.exe process by using the path specified in the
firewall or antivirus program to prevent it from running itself. This can be done by simply adding the process to the program's blacklist, virus chest, block list or a list representing the list of software antivirus will block. It is worth mentioning that removing Software_Reporter_Tool.exe will not solve the problem, as it will
always come back again when Chrome updates itself. What happens if you disable Software_Reporter_Tool.exe? If you have disabled Software_Reporter_Tool.exe Windows 10, there will no longer be any program to search for possible software conflict that could cause problems for Google Chrome. When a problem
occurs, Chrome crashes indefinitely since it cannot resolve itself. If it ever happens to you, try reinstalling Chrome and see if it fixes the problem. If that doesn't work, reset the changes you made by granting permissions to Software_Reporter_Tool.exe run in Windows 10. Software Reporter Tool is a Standalone Google
Chrome process. It is part of the Chrome Cleanup Tool that performs the obligation to monitor your Chrome installation and report whether any additional components interfere with the normal operation of your browser. is not connected to the network, but is mainly used by browsers to identify applications applications
may conflict with it. There is a 54 KB executable file called software-reporter tool.exe. You can find the Software Reporter Tool by the following path: C: \ Users \\ USERNAME \\ AppData \ Local \ Google \ Chrome \ User Data \ SwReporter \ VERSION \ software_reporter_tool.exe Unless you intentionally search for
Google Chrome Software Reporter Tools, you may be completely unaware of the existence of the component. Chrome Software Reporter Tool runs once a week and reports chrome search results. To be precise, the tool scans the system to investigate unnecessary applications that may interfere with Chrome's browsing
experience. During the scan, the tool scans the system for unwanted applications that may interfere with Chrome's browsing experience. Additionally, the Chrome tool reports when there are events such as unexpected advertising and website crashes. Based on these reports, Chrome will ask the user to run the Chrome
Cleanup Tool during the scanning process. Why disable the Software Reporter tool Base on the explanations above, Google Software Reporter Tool is a very convenient tool for Chrome users. But why do Windows users want to disable the Software Reporter Tool? Isn't it safe? Is it a malware or normal process? I know
you have to be worried now, but software reporter tool is completely safe to use. This tool is completely safe, as it has no network communication. The only job with this tool is to report Chrome about the software that may not work properly with the Chrome browser. Although the tool helps remove barriers that can hinder
the browsing experience, many users are mainly concerned about the huge CPU consumption when running the tool in the background. The tool can run about 20 minutes, which can reduce other activities in the system. During scanning, some users may encounter software reporter tool high CPU problem. So if the
CPU usage of this process is high, or if you often see the message Google Chrome Software Reporter Tool stopped working, you may need to disable or delete it. And the next section will show you how to disable Software Reporter Tool step by step. How to Disable Software Reporter Tool Step-by-Step You can remove,
uninstall, or delete the contents of the entire folder or rename the executable file itself to disable the Software Reporter Tool. However, this is only a workaround, as Google will reinstall the Software Reporter Tool back into your system when you update your browser. So you should better disable the Software Reporter
Tool by removing permissions so that no users have access to the folder. Here are detailed steps. Step 1. Right-click the SwReporter folder and select Properties from the menu. You can find the folder by following this path. C:\Users\USERNAME\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\SwReporter Tip: If you haven't
found the SwReporter folder, you may be a folder CrashReports, which is another name SwReporter. Right click on it and follow the same steps. Steps. 2. Locate to the Security tab and select Advanced tab. Select disable inheritance option. Step 4. In the pop-up window, select the Remove all inherited permissions from
this object option. Then all inherited permissions are removed. Step 5. Finally, select Apply and press the OK button. If you're using Windows 7, it might be a little different. After clicking the Advanced button under the Security tab, you will see the Change Permissions... button instead of the Disable Inheritance option.
Then click on it. In the new window, clear the Include inheritable permissions from this object's manager check box, and in the dialog box that appears, select Remove. Then, the Software Reporter Tool is disabled on Windows 7. By following the steps above, now no other user can access the Software Reporter Tool, and
no updates will be applied to it. Note: Blocking access to the program may prevent Google from removing problematic software from the system or notifying you of such software. You can use other software, such as antivirus software, to remove threats or unwanted programs. If you encounter google Chrome Software
Reporter Tool high CPU problem and want to disable it, you can follow the steps in this post to disable windows 10 Software Reporter Tool by removing permissions. Permissions.
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